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SAMPLE FROM LEVEL 3 UNIT 17
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17
A.

SO WHAT NOW?
ABUNDANT NEW LIFE

GETTING ON WITH LIFE

The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy. I came that they may have new life and have it
John 10:10

abundantly.

Listening 17.1
Listen to Elizabeth talking to her good
friend Sophia about how to go about
her life now as a Christian.
EXERCISE 1
After you have finished, use your dictionary
and put the words in the box below into the
text on the next page. Be careful to use the
correct form of the verbs.

alive

breathe

bury

completely

cross

deliver

do

enjoy

everyone

experience

forget

free

glasses

have

instead

let

look

live

make

mean

move

need

negativity

nothing

obey

obvious

owe

raise

say

see

suck

totally

trust

want

welcome

write
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Jesus said “I am the resurrection and the life!
Whoever believes in me, even though he dies, he will live forever”

John 11:25

Elizabeth:

So, how do I …………………. it?

Sophia:

You don’t. He does.

Elizabeth:

What do you ………………….? Who does?

Sophia:

God does. You just have to …………………. and …………………..

Elizabeth:

How?

Sophia:

Well, …………………. at what Paul …………………. to the Romans:
“For you who …………………. him - in whom God now lives - even though you
still …………………. all the problems of sin, you yourself now ………………….
life God's way. It’s.................................., really - if the alive and present God who
…………………. Jesus from the dead …………………. into your life, He will do
the same thing in you that he did in Jesus, and …………………. you truly alive to
Himself. When God lives in you, His Spirit …………………. in you, and He
…………………. you from that old dead life. So now because His Spirit
………………………... in you, your body is as .......................... as Christ's!”

Elizabeth:

So, that means I really am a new person?

Sophia:

Yes,.....................................!

Elizabeth:

But what about my past? I’m so-o-o-o bad!

Sophia:

Hey, not just you – ................................... is! No one is good. That’s why we
…………………. Jesus. The thing is – now you …………………. to do something
about it!
Don't you ………………….? We aren’t tied to the law anymore, but ......................
we …………………. a new life under God’s grace. Just …………………. about
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your past – God has! Really! You don't …………………. that old do-it-yourself life
anything! There's ............................... in it for us - nothing at all. With the help of His
Spirit we can …………………. “no”. The best thing you can do now, is get rid of
your old life, …………………. it once and for all, with all its desires, that
…………………. the life out of you, and get on with your new life.
…………………. go and let God.
Remember, there is no sin, no death or ...........................in heaven where God lives,
so you are now ........................... from all condemnation! You are the righteousness
of Christ. Because your old self also died with him on the ........................, God now
looks at you through Jesus colored ............................. You have a ..............................
brand new abundant life to live.! Live - have fun – it’s an adventure!

LIVING IT UP!!

Living it & loving it

EXERCISE 2

17.2

Anyone who belongs to Christ is a new person. The past is forgotten, and everything is new.
2 Corinthians 5:17
Listen some more to Elizabeth and Sophia continue talking about their new supernatural life.
Use your dictionary and put the words in the box into the text below.

appear

call

develop

discover

do

feel

find

force

get

get

go

greet

grow

happen

help

keep

learn

live

make

need

receive

show

stick

trust

work
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Elizabeth:

But what’s it really like?

Sophia:

You mean, what ……………. when we ……………. God's way?

Elizabeth:

Yes.

Sophia:

Well, He ……………. new things in our lives, the same way that fruit naturally
……………. on a tree - things like love for others, joy and excitement about life,
also patience and calmness. We ……………. a willingness to ……………. with
things, to ……………. loyal commitments and ……………. kindness and
compassion for others.

Elizabeth:

That’s not me!

Sophia:

It is now. You will ……………. a new way of looking at life. I ……………. I didn’t
……………. to ……………. my way in life, but ……………. instead to
……………. in God’s grace and goodness to ……………. me ……………. it right.
It’s much more fun!

Elizabeth:

Wow, I’ve always ……………. so guilty - because I couldn’t ……………. all the
rules and regulations, but they just don’t ……………. - they only ……………. in
the way.

Sophia:

Hey, that’s right! You’ve got it! God's way is the only way - but it’s not natural it’s supernatural!! His Spirit continually ……………. us. There are things to
……………. and places to …………….! This resurrection life that you
…….……………. from God is not timid - it's adventurous. You should
……………. God every morning with a childlike "What's next, Papa?" and then just
get on with it - just do it!

Elizabeth:

Hallelujah! Let’s go!

Listen and check 17.2

I have come so that everyone may have life, and have it more abundantly

John 10:10
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DO YOU GET IT?
Look up the meaning of these “get” verbs in your dictionary and write down what they mean:
get it right

………………………………………………

get in the way

………………………………………………

I’ve got it!

………………………………………………

get on with it

………………………………………………………………

get rid of

………………………………………………………………

get on with someone ………………………………………………………………

EXERCISE 3
between

down

Fill in the blanks using the words in the box below.
in

into

off

on

on with

out

over rid of

to

under up

My dog, Rover, is so difficult to control. He is always getting ...........................on the couch when I
am not in the room. I always tell him to get ............................. of the furniture, but he just lies there
looking at me. Last week, I was sitting on the couch with my girlfriend, Jennifer. He jumped up on
the couch and tried to get ...................... us. I immediately yelled, "Get ........................ !" But, he
just sat there, desperate for attention. Jennifer got quite angry, so unfortunately, I don’t think I will
be getting ........................... her much longer. When I eat dinner, he always gets ....................... the
table and begs for food. Another problem is that I live next to a main road. He somehow gets
.......................... of the house and gets ............................ the fence. I'm afraid he is going to get
hurt. And last week, he got .......................... my closet and chewed up my shoes. I don't know how
he got ............................ I usually keep the door closed. I think I need to get him ......................... an
obedience school, or get .......................... him so I can get ............................... with my life!
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BABY MOPS
*Make your children work for their keep

fter the birth of a child there’s always the temptation to say, “Yes, it’s cute, but what can it do?”
Until recently the answer was simple, “Lie there and cry”, but now babies can be put on the payroll,
so to speak, almost as soon as they’re born.
Just dress your young one in Baby Mops and set him or her down on any hard wood or tile floor
that needs cleaning. You may at first need to get things started by calling to the infant from across
the room, but pretty soon they’ll be doing it all by themselves.
There’s no child exploitation involved. The kid is doing what he does best anyway, crawling.
But with Baby Mops he’s also learning responsibility and a healthy work ethic.
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Great idea, but …
Write a similar text for one of the
following new products?
Which do you think is …
the best?
the craziest?
the most useless?
the smartest?
the most embarrassing?
What problems do you predict for
some of these new inventions?
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Now
it’s
your
turn!!
Can you
think of a
good
invention?
Work with a
partner to
create
something
new and
wonderful.
Write a press
release for it
in about
100 words
or so.
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126. ALIENS
Type of activity
Whole class
information search
role play
Function
reporting past events
describing objects and people
Lexical areas
Every day (and not so everyday) activities
past tenses, especially past continuous/simple contrast
Essential vocabulary
flashing, humming, saucer-shaped, spaceship, planet, computer, keyboard, destroy, rocket, attack, iverted,
uniform, spit, UFO (Unidentified Flying Object), frightened, whimpering, madwoman, whizzing, fire, land,
fire brigade, overhead, shake, teasing
How to play the game
The game may be played with groups of 8-16 students. (MINIMUM 8)
If you have more than 16 students, play the game in two or more groups.
Copy one role card for each student in the class.
The first eight role cards are essential, the others are 'floaters', so make sure you include the first eight
cards for any group.
Tell the students that something very strange has just happened: a UFO landed in their neighborhood,
remained there for a few minutes, and then took off again. They are all neighbors, who witnessed the
landing: their role card will tell them what they saw and heard.
Give them each a role card and allow a few minutes for them to read and absorb the information and ask
about any problems.
Then tell them that the UFO has just disappeared, and they have all rushed out of their houses to tell each
other what they saw. Ask them to tell as many people as possible what they witnessed.
When they have finished, regroup the students into small groups of three or four and give them a
questionnaire to discuss and fill in.
The object of the game is to complete the questionnaire and find out where the aliens came from.

(Adapted from ADVANCED COMMUNICATION GAMES by JILL HADFIELD)
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126.

ALIEN

Correct the mistakes in the pictures and put them in the right order.

Write the first letter of each answer in the boxes below....
Then rearrange the letters to find where the aliens came from.
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What color were the spaceship's lights?

How many heads did the aliens have?

What were they wearing?

What shape was the spaceship?

What fruit did the alien pick in the garden?

What time was it?

The aliens came from

ප
ප
ප
ප
ප
ප

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
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126.

ALIENS

You were washing up when you saw a
red light in the sky behind the trees at
the bottom of the garden. It was
moving and flashing on and off

You were in the field, taking the dog for a
walk, when suddenly he became very
frightened and started whimpering. You
heard a humming noise and suddenly the
sky was filled with red light

You were gardening in the back garden when
a saucer-shaped object flew over your
head. It seemed to come in to land in the
garden of the house at the end of the
road. You were so shocked you didn't
know what to do.

You are a policeman. You were driving along
your usual route in your police car when a
call over the radio told you to go to Western
Road where some madwoman thought
she had seen a UFO.

You were upstairs playing a game called
Alien Invader on your home computer
when suddenly two strange men came
into the house. They had three heads and
six arms. You were at a very exciting part
of the game: you had just fired a rocket to
destroy a spaceship, but one of the men
picked you up and held you fast while the
other sat down at your computer. He
typed in some commands at the
keyboard. Then the other man released
you and they both left. When you looked
at your computer screen you found that
your rocket attack had been diverted.

You saw everything from an upstairs
window. You were cleaning your bedroom
windows when you heard a loud
humming noise and a saucer-shaped
object came whizzing past the window. It
landed in the next-door garden. Three
men got out. They had six arms and three
heads and were dressed in uniform. Your
neighbor came running out of his house
and one of the men pointed a gun at him
and shot him. Two men went into the
house and one stayed by the spaceship.
He wandered round the garden, smelling
the flowers. He picked an apple off the
tree and took a bite but spat it out at
once. Then he picked a bunch of roses.
The other men came back, and they all
got into the spaceship. The third man was
still carrying the roses. Maybe they were
for his wife.
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126. ALIENS
It was nine o'clock in the morning. You
know because you were listening to the
news. You . heard a humming noise and
the whole house shook. You ran out into
the garden, to see what was happening and
_saw a large saucer-shaped object flying
low overhead. You ran back indoors to
telephone the police.

You were washing up in the kitchen when
you heard a loud humming noise and the
air was full of a red light. You ran outside
and saw the large saucer-shaped
spaceship had landed in your back garden.
Three things were getting out. They had
six arms and three heads and wore a kind
of uniform. One of them saw you and
pointed a gun at you. There was a flash.
You fell down, and when you woke up, the
spaceship had gone. Perhaps it was a
dream.

You were hanging out the washing, when
you saw a red light in the sky behind the
trees at the bottom of the garden. It was
moving and flashing on and off.

You were out for a morning walk. You
heard a humming noise and suddenly the
sky was filled with red light.

You came home from doing the shopping
to find your husband in a state of panic. He
says that a UFO landed in your back garden
and that an lien shot him. Your son says
that two aliens came into the bedroom and
interfered with his computer game. You
think they’re teasing you.

You were playing in your bedroom, when
your brother came in shouting something
about UFO’s and rocket attacks and his
computer game. You think it’s all silly – he’s
obsessed with science-fiction and
computer games.

You heard a humming noise, and the
whole house shook. You ran out into the
garden to see what was happening and
saw a large saucer-shaped object flying
low overhead. You ran back indoors to
telephone the fire brigade.

You were having breakfast in the back
garden when a saucer-shaped object flew
over your head. It seemed to come in to
land in the garden of the house at the end
of the road. You were so shocked you
didn't know what to do.
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